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about 

SEASONS OF PURE™ 

Scents are powerful tools for triggering memories, evoking  
emotions, and uplifting the atmosphere around you! With aromas  
in their purest forms, essentials oils can promote a lifestyle of  
wellness as calm and peaceful as a woodland trail. 
Seasons of Pure is designed to give you the tools, blends, and tips 
to use Pure Essential Oils to take you on an aromatic journey.

Towering trees.
Fragrant wildf lowers.
Warm earth.
Woodland Trail. 

Calm and soothe your senses as Pure Essential Oils 
take you on an aromatic journey! Invite the serene 
and tranquil energy of the woods into your home 
with these woodland trail–inspired blends, single oils, 
and easy DIY essential oil tips. 

Each product in our woodland trail collection is 
specially selected to help you wander down your 
own wooded path encompassed by the aromas of 
wildflowers and warm earth. 



Woodland Breezes
Envelop your senses in woodland breezes by 

diffusing the fresh, purifying aroma of  
Citronella while keeping bugs at bay with  

Natural Insect Repellent.

Strengthened by the Forest
Fill your home with the fresh scent of nature’s most pristine forests  

by diffusing woody Cedarwood and calming citrus sent of Bergamot.  
Find the strength of the woods in your beauty routine with the  

Sei Bella Nourishing & Strengthening Hair Oil ®.

Deeply Rooted Pairings
Picture yourself surrounded by the sights, sounds, and scents of nature on your own woodland trail 
with product pairings inspired by deeply rooted trees and earthy wildflowers. Add these exclusive 

offers to your basket throughout the months of July, August, and September 2022.

Take a Nature Walk!
Be prepared for all your woodland wanderings with the 

soothing and aromatic properties of T36-C5 ® Melaleuca Oil 
and the naturally rejuvenating power of MelaGel®.



Single Oils
Fill your home with the aromas 
of handpicked wildflowers 
and towering trees as you 
customize your diffuser blends 
and DIY roll-ons with these 
single oils. 

T40-C3® Melaleuca Oil 

Citronella 

Cedarwood

Helichrysum

Patchouli

Sandalwood

Lemongrass

Geranium

Lifestyle Blends
Find a moment to relax  
anywhere you go as you root 
your senses in the aromas of 
the woods with an easy roll  
or spritz.

Born to Defend 

Work It Out 

Quit Grumbling 

Take Root 

Natural Insect Repellent 
 

 

Oil Blends
Stay grounded in the aromas  
of nature by diffusing these  
oil blends or using them in a  
DIY roll-on.

Rooted Blend

Refresh Blend 

 

Woodsy Beard Oil
Freshen and soften any beard with this DIY woodsy beard oil!

• 1 fl. oz. glass bottle with a dropper 

• 10 drops Cedarwood 

• 10 drops Bergamot 

• 3 drops Vetiver 

• 1 drop T36-C5® Melaleuca Oil

• Sei Bella® Nourishing & Strengthening Hair Oil 

Add all essential oils to a 1 fl. oz. glass bottle. Next, fill the rest 
of the bottle with Sei Bella Nourishing & Strengthening Hair 
Oil. Close the lid and shake to mix the oils. Before you go to 
sleep, dab a few drops onto your beard and massage deeply to 
distribute evenly throughout the beard and skin.

Walk in the Woods Perf ume  
Roll-On Blend
Take a walk in the woods anytime with this earthy perfume blend. 

• 12 drops Bergamot

• 8 drops Patchouli 

• 4 drops Cedarwood

• 4 drops Cardamom

Add the essential oils to a 10 mL roll on bottle and top with  
your favorite carrier oil. Roll this blend across your pulse  
points for a fresh and earthy scent that lasts all day!



SEASONS OF PURE  
ALL YEAR LONG

Check back throughout  
the year for more from  
Seasons of Pure! 

JAN |  FEB |  MAR 2022:  
Mountain Hot Springs 
Surround yourself with lush  
greenery, invigorating freshness, 
and earthy relaxation in your own 
mountain hot spring.

APR |  MAY |  JUN 2022:  
Farmers Market 
Stroll down rows of farm-fresh  
herbs, juicy citrus fruit, and  
handpicked flowers. 

JUL |  AUG |  SEP 2022:  
Woodland Trail 
Wander through towering trees as 
you surround yourself with the  
aroma of wildflowers and warm earth.
 
 

OCT |  NOV |  DEC 2022:  
Winter Market 
Enjoy shopping under twinkling 
holiday lights as decadent artisan 
treats send hints of sweet cinnamon, 
spicy clove, and smooth vanilla 
floating through crisp winter air. 

WANT TO SEE MORE FROM PURE?

For more DIY ideas and other essential oil tips, follow us  
on Instagram @OurPureStory. 

DIY Dif f user Blends
Surround yourself with the fresh,  
earthy aromas of Woodland Trail! 

Into the Woods
4 drops Bergamot
2 drops Juniper Berry
1 drop Geranium
1 drop Myrrh 

Summer Woods
4 drops Eucalyptus
3 drops Lemongrass
3 drops Lemon 

Evening Hike
3 drops Cypress
2 drops Tangerine 
2 drops Patchouli 
1 drop Vetiver


